Abstract
for qualified estates to be calculated on the including more farmland, and when the farm basis of current use income, which in many operation was more highly leveraged. He cases results in land values much lower than found that the benefit for qualifying for inthose calculated on a market value approach stallment payment of tax alone was a roughly basis. The 1976 legislation limited the re-constant proportion of estate size for estates duction in land value due to special use under $1 million. For larger estates, the benvaluation to $500,000. ERTA raised that limit efit of installment payment was a declining to $600,000 in 1981, $700,000 in 1982, proportion of estate size because the larger and $750,000 for 1983 and thereafter. The estate could not defer the entire tax liability 1981 legislation also liberalized the eligi-at the 4 percent interest rate. bility requirements for special use valuation.
Boehje and Harl suggest that because speThe installment payment of estate tax pro-cial use valuation helps older individuals vision was designed to reduce cash flow prob-achieve the goal of transferring a larger perlems for farm families in estate settlements. centage of their property to their heirs, older The argument for installment payment was farmers will tend to outbid entering farmers that it was difficult for the heirs of family in the land market. They indicate that the farms of other closely held businesses to pay benefits of use valuation offer incentives for the estate tax in one lump sum, and that nonfarmers to buy farmland and participate lump sum payment led to the dissolution of in management of the land enough to qualify some viable businesses when assets were sold as farmers for the purpose of the law. Matto pay the tax. Under the 1976 legislation, thews and Stock argue that with use valuation the first $345,800 of tax minus the unified more medium and large estates will pass to credit could be deferred at a 4 percent in-heirs intact and less land will come on the terest rate; the tax above that amount could market. This may tend to concentrate land also be paid on an installment basis, but a ownership in the hands of a relatively few market rate of interest is charged. ERTA did families. not change the amount of tax eligible for installment payment or the interest rate, but it broadened the eligibility for installment payment by reducing the proportion of the METHODOLOGY estate which must be in a farm or closely Estate Planning Model held business to qualify. The economic and financial consequences Many other changes in the estate and gift of estate settlements under ERTA and pretax were included in ERTA. These changes ERTA rules were simulated for estates of varyare not insignificant, but they were not ana-ii structure lyzed in detail in this study. A more thorough ing te Ia State omputer Assisted Estate using the Iowa State Computer Assisted Estate discussion of the ERTA provisions that affect and Business Planning Model (Boehje et al.) . farmers is available in Harl (1983) .
farmers is available in Ha (183). The model simulates estate settlement assuming various family characteristics, property Previous Research ownership levels, and will and gifting plans. Executor fees, legal costs, and court charges In general, the estate tax research suggest are assumed to be the maximum allowed that there is continuing disagreement on the under Iowa law. The analysis considers two need for special estate tax provisions for death sequences: (1) an immediate death farmers, and that while the installment pay-scenario in which both husband and wife die ment and special use valuation provisions in 1982, and (2) a 10-year projection in may help some existing family farms, the which one spouse dies after 4 years and the provisions tend to reduce entry and expan-other dies 6 years later. sion opportunities for farmers who do not
In the estate settlement simulation, if there already own substantial resources (Woods; is insufficient cash to pay settlement costs Hady; Uchtmann et al.; Sisson, 1979 and and tax liabilities, it is assumed that assets 1982). Based on simulations of farm estates are sold in the order of decreasing liquidity in eight areas of the United States, Boehlje to meet the obligations. The percent liquidity indicates that the special use valuation of loss associated with forced sales is: 2 percent farmland resulted in larger relative and ab-for stock, bonds, and securities; 6 percent solute tax savings for larger estates, for estates for machinery, livestock, business inventory, 78 and personal assets; and 15 percent for real the net worth of the estate was varied keeping estate. In the 10-year projection, the model the asset mix and percent equity constant. assumes that there is a 5 percent annual rate Specifically, the sizes analyzed include net of return on all assets and the earnings, after worths of $500,000, $750,000, $1,000,000, income taxes and family living costs, are $1,500,000, $2,000,000, and $3,000,000. invested in assets in the same proportions as Assuming all equity financing and $2,000 per existed in the initial estate. Consistent with acre land values, these net worths correspond observed farmland capital gains in the 1970's, to farm acreages of 188, 281, 375, 563, 750 , an annual appreciation rate of 8 percent is and 1,125 acres, respectively. These size varassumed for all real estate N appreciation iations will be referred to as farm sizes 1 aoccurs on nonreal estate assets.o an through 6. In all size variations, 100 percent owner equity was assumed so that use of debt would not influence the results.
Farm Estate Scenarios
Illustrative Iowa farm estates were develAsset Mix Variations oped from data in the USDA publication "EcoTo examine the effect of asset composition nomic Indicators of the Farm Sector: State on estate settlement costs and tax liabilities, on estate settlement costs and tax liabilities, Income and Balance Sheet Statistics, 1980 the ratio of farmland value to total asset value Farm business real estate was assumed to be was varied holding owner equity constant. 75 percent of total assets in the baseline This was done only for the $1,000,000 net scenario. Farm personal property such as live-worth estate with an all equity financial strucstock and equipment, nonbusiness property, ture. The $1,000,000 size is larger than the cash, and life insurance account for the re-average farm in Iowa, but was selected bemaining 25 percent. The farm was assumed cause taxes were not large enough for smaller to be located in Dallas County, Iowa, where estates to make useful comparisons. Land asin 1979 the average fair market value of set ratios of 75 percent, 50 percent, and 25 farmland was equal to the State average of percent were analyzed, corresponding to $2,000 per acre. Cash rent data for the use farms of 375, 250, and 125 acres. The 250-valuation calculations also came from this and 125-acre farms might typify farms with county.
enterprises such as livestock feeding where The will plan used for both husband and the value of land often represents a relatively wife in all scenarios is one-half to spouse in small proportion of total assets, or a crop trust and one-half to spouse in fee simple. operation in which some of the farmland is Under this plan about half of the estate passes rented. to the surviving spouse through the marital deduction. At the death of the surviving spouse, all property passes to the children Percent Equity Variations in fee simple with the amount in the life in fee simple with the amount in the life The effect of leverage on the tax liability estate incurring no additional tax. To facil-and transfer costs was analyzed by varying itate the analysis, it was assumed that all the percent of owner equity in the estate assets except life insurance were owned in holding net worth and asset mix constant. tenancy-in-common between husband and Owner equity as a percentage of total assets wife; thus, each spouse has an equal share was set at the 100, 80, and 60 percent levels. of the estate. Each spouse was assumed to The relatively low leverage reflects the fiown the same amount of life insurance with nancially conservative behavior of many farm the other spouse listed as beneficiary. The firms. In the percent equity variations, the analysis assumes a family of four.
initial equity was held constant at $1,000,000; therefore, the gross estates corresponding to the 100, 80, and 60 percent Size Variations levels of owner equity were: $1,000,000, 1,250,000, and $1,666,667, respectively. It To quantify the differences in tax liability was assumed that the debt was proportionally and transfer cost for estates of different sizes, distributed over all assets.
Response Variables
an indication of the assets remaining in the firm after intergenerational transfer for the The analysis focused on comparing the to-heirs to use to continue farming operations. tal estate tax liability, the settlement costs other than federal estate taxes, the percent of property passed to the heirs, and the tax Analyzed saving from use valuation and installment payment of the estate tax assuming pre-1981
The size, asset mix, and percent equity and post-1981 estate tax law. The total fed-variation scenarios were examined for altereral tax obligation was calculated by sum-native tax treatments. For each scenario, four ming the federal tax at each spouse's death. cases representing the possible combinations If the estate qualified for installment payment of qualification for use valuation and installof tax, the present value of the deferred tax ment payment of tax were evaluated. These liability was computed by discounting each treatments are: (1) eligibility for neither use annual payment using an 8 percent discount valuation nor installment payment; (2) elirate. The present value was added to the tax gibilty for installment payment, but not use liabilities that could not be deferred to give valuation; (3) eligibility for use valuation, the total federal liability. Because the interest but not installment payment; and (4) eligirate on deferred tax in excess of $345,800 bility for both use valuation and installment minus the unified credit is greater than the paymentv The size variation scenarios are evaluated discount rate used in the calculations, the both an immediate death situation and for both an immediate death situation and use of the installment provision in such cases the 10-year projection in which one spouse would result in higher total tax liability. dies after 4 years and the other spouse dies Therefore, it is assumed that the installment 6 years later. The asset mix and equity varprovision is used only for obligations equal iations are analyzed only for the immediate to or less than $345,800 minus the unified death case because these estates have differcredit.
ent amounts of land, and those estates with Settlement costs include executor fees, more land appreciate faster than those with court costs, and legal charges. By Iowa law less land under model assumptions. Hence, these costs are calculated as a percentage of estates with varying asset or equity percentthe gross estate and, hence, they increase ages would have different asset compositions proportionally with estate size. In addition, and financial structures at the end of the 10-Iowa inheritance tax was included in the year period, making comparisons difficult to settlement costs. This is a death tax that is interpret. A more complete discussion of the based on the amount of property an heir methodology and numerical model for the receives, rather than the size of the estate. estate tax research is available in Johnson The state tax was included to indicate the (pp. 34-47). magnitude of another important component of estate settlement costs. Federal estate taxes affect the property passed to heirs and hence NUMERICAL RESULTS the state tax, but the exact nature of the Comparison of estate settlement simulafederal and state tax interaction is beyond ts u o estate tax rules tions under the old and new estate tax rules the scope of this analysis. Inheritance tax show that under ERTA provisions, the federal rates vary across states, but the Iowa rates of estate tax is always less than or equal to the between 5 and 10 percent are not unusual. tax under the old rules but the settlement Finally, liquidity losses from forced sales of costs, other than federal estate tax, may be assets to meet tax and other estate liabilities increased for some estates, tables 1 and 2. are included in the nonfederal estate tax The total transfer cost under ERTA is always settlement costs.
less than or equal to the total transfer cost The percent of the parents' property re-in simulations under the pre-1981 legislaceived by the heirs is calculated by dividing tion..The increase in settlement costs, other the value of the final property that the heirs than federal estate tax, comes about as a receive by the value of the estate. This var-direct result of the ERTA estate tax reduciable shows the effects of both the federal tions. With lower estate taxes at the death estate tax and other settlement costs. It gives of the first spouse, more property is passed 80 to the second spouse and hence settlement except farm size 1 in the case when it qualcosts and especially state inheritance taxes ifies for special use valuation, Table 1 . Under are higher at the second death.
the old law, special use valuation reduced Because ERTA did not change the structure the estate tax liability to zero for the size 1 of the estate tax system, the levels of response farm; hence, the ERTA provisions could not variables show patterns similar to those iden-further reduce the tax. In general, for estates tified in previous research (Boehlje) . Though from $500,000 net worth to $1,500,000 net ERTA truncated the tax rate schedule by elim-worth (farm sizes 1 to 4), the largest reducinating the highest tax rates, the federal estate tions in taxes due to the new legislation occur tax liability is still mildly progressive over when the estate does not qualify for installthe range of estate sizes considered. As under ment payment or use valuation and they are the pre-1981 legislation, the progressivity of primarily a function of the increase in the the estate tax is reduce by provisions for unified credit. When estates from $500,000 installment payment of estate taxes and spe-to $1,500,000 net worth qualify for use valcial use valuation on farmland. The ERTA uation or installment payment, the tax is simulations also show that the installment reduced sufficiently at the first death so that payment and special use valuation provisions the increased unified credit could not be fully offer greater benefits to estates with more used at the second death. debt in their financial structure or a larger
In the immediate death scenario for the proportion of farmland in their asset mix.
estates examined, the reduction in federal tax attributable to the new law is greatest for the largest estate when it qualifies for use Immediate Death Scenario valuation alone and not installment payments. This is a result of the increase in the In the immediate death scenario, federal es-maximum allowable reduction from use valtate taxes are reduced for all estate sizes, uation from $500,000 to $700,000 in 1982. In addition, the size 6 farm estate was the smaller amount of tax is deferred at the 4 only one analyzed that was large enough in percent interest rate and the reduced benefit the immediate death scenario to make full from the installment payment partially offsets use of the $62,800 unified credit in 1982 at the benefits from the increased unified credit. both the husband and the wife's deaths given Total transfer costs follow a pattern similar the will plan specified. The size 5 and size to that of the federal estate tax liability. When 6 farm estates received the largest benefits the estate qualifies for use valuation, total from ERTA when they qualify for use val-transfer costs decline substantially more for uation because, for them, the pre-1981 use larger estates than for smaller estates. When valuation reduction limit was a binding con-the estate does not qualify for use valuation, straint. the distributional differences are not so proThe overall distributional pattern of ERTA nounced. The same pattern is also seen in benefits depends on whether the estate qual-the percent of parents' property passed to ifies for use valuation. For estates that qualify the heirs. When the estate does not qualify for use valuation, the benefits attributable to for use valuation, ERTA increases the perthe new law rise substantially with increasing centage of property passed to the heirs about farm size. It should be noted that ERTA re-the same for all farm sizes, but when the laxes eligibility requirements for use valua-estate qualifies for use valuation, the pertion, so that after the 1981 Act some estates centage of property passed to the heirs inwill qualify that previously would not have creases substantially more for large estates been able to meet the standards. This may than for small estates. have a distributional impact, but it is not clear which groups benefit most from the relaxation. For example, allowing property Asset Mix Variations to pass to qualified heirs by purchase rather
Comparisons of simulations of the than by inheritance may be beneficial to small $1,000,000 net worth estate (farm size 3) estates as well as large estates when on-farm with 25, 0, and 7 percent land/asset ratios heirs buy out off-farm heirs during the estate show that the absolute tax reductions attribsettlement (Harl, 1982, pp. 712-13) .
utable to ERTA are about the same for all Among farms that do not qualify for use land/asset ratios considered. This roughly valuation under either the old or new leg-even benefit across land/asset tios occurs islation but do qualify for installment pay-because the use valuation limit was not a ments, the $1,500,000 estate (farm size 4) major constraint for the $1,000,000 estate receives the largest benefit from ERTA, but under the pre-1981 provisions; hence, the the differences between benefit levels at var-increase in the use valuation limit which ious estate sizes are relatively small. Since would tend to help the estate with the larger ERTA did not change the $345,800 minus proportion of land has no impact at this size. unified credit limit on the amount of tax that Estates of all land/asset ratios are affected can be deferred at 4 percent interest, the equally by increases in the unified credit. On installment payment eligibility does not have larger estates, however, the use valuation a large impact on the distribution of ERTA could be expected to have a greater impact impacts in the simulations. It should be re-because the increase in the use valuation membered, however, that ERTA reduced the reduction limit becomes an important factor. proportion of the estate that must be a farm Eligibility for use valuation and installment or other closely held business required for payment affects the ERTA benefits in a pattern installment payment eligibility. This will tend similar to that indentified in the baseline to extend installment payment benefits to analysis of estates of various net worths. estates with larger nonfarm holdings.
The settlement costs other than federal For estates that were eligible for install-estate tax in simulations with various land/ ment payment under both the old and new asset ratios were greater than or equal to legislation, ERTA produces smaller benefits those under the old law for every estate conthan for those that did not qualify for in-sidered, except the 75 percent land/asset stallment payment under either set of tax ratio estate in the case where it qualified for rules. This occurs because the value of the neither use valuation nor installment payinstallment payment is a function of the tax ment. The increases in settlement costs can liability. With the larger unified credit, a largely be attributed to the increases in state 82 inheritance tax at the second death. The 75 sists under the ERTA tax rules. By reducing percent land/asset ratio estate also faces in-estate taxes and increasing the percentage of creased state inheritance taxes, but in the property passed to the heirs about equally case where it does not qualify for special tax for all land/asset ratios, ERTA has not affected treatment, this is offset by decreased liquidity the distributional pattern of tax benefits with losses. Because the 75 percent land/asset ra-respect to the proportion of land in the estate. tio estate has a higher percentage of illiquid It can be expected, however, that because assets, it suffers greater liquidity losses when larger estates can more fully utilize the inassets must be sold to pay taxes and settle-crease in the use valuation reduction limit, ment costs. ERTA reduces federal taxes and the flow of use valuation benefits toward less land must be sold to pay taxes; hence, estates with more land may be intensified by smaller liquidity losses are incurred under ERTA. ERTA.
For estates with the same eligibility for use Percent Equity Variations valuation and installment payment, the total change transfer cost is about the same for all For estates with net worths of $1,000,000, land/asset ratios considered. Similarly, the simulations using 100, 80, and 60 percent change in the percentage of parents' property debt-to-equity ratios show that for estates that received by the heirs attributable to ERTA is do not qualify for use valuations, the tax about the same for estates of all land/asset reduction attributable to ERTA is about the ratios with the same eligibility for special same for the various leverage ratios considtax treatment. Previous research indicates that ered. When it is assumed that the estates estates with higher proportions of land ben-qualify for use valuation, the 60 percent levefit more from use valuation (Boehlje, p. 84 ). erage ratio estate shows a much smaller benThese simulations indicate that for the efit from the new law. This occurs because $1,000,000 net worth estate this effect per-under the pre-1981 legislation, the 60 per- aThis item was calculated from unrounded data, so the transfer cost components may not add exactly to the total. cent debt/equity ratio estate has a tax liability time of the second death in the 10-year proof only $3,400 when it qualified for use jection. Hence, the unified credit is higher, valuation alone, or $2,600 when it qualified the use valuation reduction limit is higher, for both use valuation and installment pay-and the marginal tax rate is lower for the ment. Hence, the increased unified credit of largest estates in the 10-year projection than the new law cannot fully be used by the more in the immediate death case. Also, because highly leveraged farm. For estates with net of reinvestment of earnings and real estate worths larger than $1,000,000, the tax under appreciation, all the estates are substantially the old law would be higher and the increase larger by the end of the 10-year period and in the credit could be more fully used, even are better able to utilize the tax credits and on highly leveraged farms.
other special tax provisions. When estates do not qualify for use valIn the 10-year projections, regardless of uation, the percentage of parents' property eligibility for use valuation or installment passed to the heirs decreases with increased payment, the ERTA federal tax saving rises leverage under both the old and new law. substantially with increasing initial equity. This indicates that the increased settlement This is in contrast to the results for the imcosts on the leveraged farms are significant mediate death scenario in which the ERTA enough to reduce the percent of parents' benefits for the estates which do not qualify property passed to the heirs. When estates for use valuation did not show a pronounced qualify for use valuation, the percentage of distribution pattern with respect to farm net parents' property passed to the heirs in-worth. An important factor increasing benparents' property passed to the heirs in-efits for the large estates in the 10-year procreases with increased leverage for both the creases t ncreased leerae r the jection is the elimination of all marginal tax ERTA and pre-1981 tax rules. Hence, the rates above 50 percent. In the immediate -rates above 50 percent. In the immediate estate tax benefits of having more land and death scenario, is did not affect the simmore debt persist under the new legislation. ulations because the initial values of the Regardless of the eligibility for use valuation, estates considered were too small to be afthe new law increases the percentage of par-fected by the lowering of the top marginal ents' property passed on to their heirs by rate from 70 to 65 percent. about the same amount for all equity proBecause of growth in estate size, all estates portions. This indicates that the new law does except size 1 benefit from the increase in not strengthen or weaken the effect of finan-the use valuation reduction limit. Therefore, cial structure on estate transfer costs that the tax reduction attributable to ERTA is were identified under the old tax rules. Again, higher for estate sizes 2 through 6 when they the results could differ from an estate that qualify for use valuation. For estate size 1, was sufficiently large to take advantage of the the use valuation limit was not constraining increase in the use valuation reduction limit. under the old tax rules, and hence the tax reduction due to ERTA is smaller when the estate qualifies for use valuation.
THE 10-YEAR PROJECTION RESULTS
In the 10-year projections, savings in settlement costs other than federal estate taxes Comparisons of simulation results for the under ERTA provisions are much larger for immediate death scenario and the 10-year estates with higher initial net worths. The projection show that the ERTA tax savings largest part of this decrease in settlement are much larger for all estate sizes in the 10-costs is the reduction in liquidity losses; with year projection, Table 2. 3 This occurs because the large ERTA tax savings, fewer illiquid all the ERTA changes are phased in by the assets must be sold to meet the tax obligation.
Since ERTA decreases both the federal tax higher prices and retention of land by heirs and settlement costs substantially more for would result in fewer farming opportunities larger estates, than for smaller estates, the for those who do not inherit farmland. decrease in total transfer costs is much larger Much depends, however, on decisions by for the larger estates. the heirs. If the heirs who otherwise would The percentage of parents' property trans-have chosen nonfarm occupations decide to ferred to the heirs is increased by ERTA for operate the land themselves, then less land all estate sizes considered in the 10-year pro-will be available for others. If the heirs find jections. Like the change in transfer cost, it profitable to retain ownership, but rent out however, the change in parents' property the land, opportunities for those who do not passed to the heirs is larger for the larger inherit land to become farm operators, would estates, regardless of whether the estate qual-not necessarily decrease, and may increase if ifies for use valuation, the increased availability of rental land aids In general, the estate tax simulations show entry. Hence, the implications of the inthat ERTA reduced estate tax costs for most creased unified credit are mixed. If the heirs of the estates considered in this study. ERTA farm the land, the "family farm" ideal of did not raise costs for any estate. The 1981 owner-operations is maintained, but at the legislation tends to maintain and strengthen expense of increasing entry problems for those the distributional patterns for tax benefits that who do not inherit land. If the land is rented were identified under the pre-1981 law. In out by the heirs, farming opportunities are particular, the increase in the use valuation maintained, but the ownership ideal may belimit increases benefits for large estates that come less attainable for many farmers. The qualify, and it will tend to increase tax sav-implications of the change in unified credit ings, especially for large estates with higher for farm size follows a similar pattern. Growth proportions of land. Both the cuts in the top in farm size may be reduced if more heirs marginal tax rates and the increase in the use decide to retain and farm land, because less valuation reduction limit tend to reduce the land would become available for farm exprogressivity of the estate tax.
pansion. If heirs rent out the land, tenant and part-owner farms could continue to expand.
STRUCTURAL IMPLICATIONS OF ERTA
The increase in the use valuation limit will tend to put further pressure on farmland The increase in the unified credit has im-markets and increase the amount of land that plications for the patterns of real estate own-is concentrated in relatively large farming ership and for farmland markets. This study operations. For the smaller estates, the use indicates that with the higher unified credit valuation limit was not restrictive under the more property will be passed to the heirs for pre-1981 legislation and they are not helped estates of all sizes. The implication is that by the increased limit. The increase in the fewer tracts must be sold to cover transfer use valuation reduction limit accentuates the costs and, if heirs retain the property, con-problems identified in previous research by centration of landownership may be in-Sisson, Boehlje, Boehlje and Harl, and Matcreased because individuals from nonland thews and Stock. As suggested by this and holding families will have fewer opportun-previous research, use valuation tends to conities to buy land. Whether or not heirs hold tribute to higher land prices, because use the land they inherit depends on many factors valuation benefits may be capitalized into including returns on land when compared to land prices. It may encourage farmers, esother assets. If returns to land are favorable pecially older farmers, to hold even more of relative to other investments, all other things their assets in land. Because large farms reequal, more heirs would tend to retain the ceive even greater benefits from use valuation land. This would put more pressure on farm-because of ERTA, they will be in a better land markets as buyers compete for fewer position to bid real estate away from smaller tracts. In classical economic theory, land farmers. prices would rise until enough heirs decided
The tax rate cut for estates over $2,500,000 to sell their property and enough buyers that was part of ERTA will also tend to endropped out of the market to allow equilib-courage the transfer of farm property to the rium. Using Matthew and Stock's logic, the heirs, and may reduce land available for those who do not inherit it. Raising the unified If heirs of estates eligible for use valuation credit, increasing the use valuation limit, and choose the minimum level of participation, decreasing the top marginal tax rate as ac-probably a crop share lease in most cases, complished by the ERTA legislation may help opportunities are not necessarily desome heirs of family farms remain in agriculture, but at the expense of reduced farm-creased, but the owner-operation ideal being opportunities for those who are not heirs. comes less attainable for some farmers.
